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From language models to distributional semantics
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Approaches to semantics
“In order to say what a meaning is,

we may first ask what a meaning does,
and then find something that does that.” —David Lewis
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Truth, entailment

Every person cried. � Every professor cried.

A person cried. 2 A professor cried.

Formal semantics
8x: Px! Cx

�g: 8x: Px! gx

�f: �g:8x: fx! gx P
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Approaches to semantics
“In order to say what a meaning is,

we may first ask what a meaning does,
and then find something that does that.” —David Lewis

Concepts, similarity

ambulance � battleship

ambulance � bookstore

Distributional semantics

0
BBB@

abandon

abdominal

abilityacademic

accept
: : :

ambulance 27 10 50 17 130 : : :

battleship 35 0 32 1 25 : : :

bookstore 5 0 6 33 13 : : :
...

...
...

...
...

...
. . .
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Distributional semantics for entailment among words

For each word w, rank contexts c by descending
Pr(c j w)

Pr(c)
> 1.

“pointwise mutual information”

parent argcountn arglistn arglistj phanen specityn qdiscn carthyn

parents-to-ben non-residentj step-parentn tcn ballonsn

elizan symptonsn adoptivej stepparentn nonresidentj
home-schooln scabridn petiolulen . . .

person anglian first-mentionedj unascertainedj enurev

deposit-takingj bonisn iconclassj cotswoldsn aforesaidn

haverv foresaidj ghan sub-paragraphsn enactedj geestj
non-medicinalj sub-paragraphn intimationn arrestmentn
incumbrancen . . .

professor williamn extraordinariusn ordinariusn francisn reidn

emeritusn emeritusj derwentn regiusn laurencen edwardn

carisoprodoln adjunctj winstonn privatdozentj edwardj

xanaxn tenurev cialisn florencen . . .
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Distributional semantics for entailment among words
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More sophisticated: Kullback-Leibler divergence,
skew divergence (Lee), balAPinc (Kotlerman et al.), . . .
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Sparse data strikes back

Successes for words and short phrases:
I similarity
I entailment
I sentiment

‘common sense’ from noisy large corpora

For long, rare, episodic phrases and sentences, need
I syntactic structure
I pragmatic context
I grounding in other information sources

‘linguistic generalization’ from poor stimulus

This need goes way back—
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From documents�terms to words�contexts
Information retrieval started with bag of terms in each document.
Stopwords, stemming, tagging; TF-IDF.

Dimensionality reduction
reveals topics. Now rows are phrases and columns are contexts.
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Composite phrases?

Need syntactic structure: substitution? locality? compositionality?

RB , NNS IN NN RB VHP JJ NN NN IN JJ NNS IN DT NP CC DT NP NN VVZ RB VV DT JJ NN IN JJ NNS IN NN NNS WDT VVP DT NN CC NN SENT

however , individual with autism also have abnormal brain activation in many circuit outside the MNS and the MNS theory do not explain the normal performance of autistic child on imitation task that involve a goal or object .

However , individuals with autism also have abnormal brain activation in many circuits outside the MNS and the MNS theory does not explain the normal performance of autistic children on imitation tasks that involve a goal or object .
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To cope with sparse data, NLP (parsing, translation, compression)
applies linguistic insight (factoring, smoothing).
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From language models to distributional semantics

A language model is a virtual infinite corpus:
not frequencies observed but probabilities estimated.

Let the distributional meaning of a phrase w be the probability
distribution over its contexts c.

JwK = �c:
Pr(c[w])P
c0 Pr(c0[w])

Jred armyK = �(l; r):
Pr(l red army r)P

(l0;r0) Pr(l
0 red army r)

Jred wK = �(l; r):
JwK(l red; r)P

(l0;r0)JwK(l0 red; r0)

Probabilities from any model: bag of words, Markov, PCFG. . .
Pass the buck.
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From Penn Treebank to distributional semantics

Penn Treebank

PCFG

PCFG PCFG

semantic relations, KL divergence, etc.

Collins model

\ fl phone rg \ fl radio rg
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Intersection grammars reveal meaning
Random sentences
[[[[[,/, he/PRP] -LCB-/-LRB-] [the/DT company/NN]] [[[[the/DT +unknown+/NNP]
+unknown+/NNP] +unknown+/NNP] compared/VBN]] [says/VBZ [:/: :/:]]]

[have/VBP [lately/RB [[in/IN [July/NNP [[[[weighted/JJ large/JJ] exchange/NN]
for/IN] clients/NNS]]] been/VBN]]]

was/VBD

[[,/, [Mr./NNP Bush/NNP]] said/VBD]

[plunged/VBD [4/CD ,/,]]

[[start/NN of/IN] [was/VBD [me/PRP [1.9/CD pence/NN]]]]

has/VBZ

[[,/, they/PRP] [see/VBP [aided/VBN [[in/IN [[some/DT seconds/NNS] [[of/IN
[executive/NN [[[a/DT share/NN] [[yesterday/NN [[the/DT last/JJ] market/NN]]
acted/VBD]] [[the/DT advance/NN] revenue/NN]]]] [a/DT share/NN]]]] [by/IN
[[[the/DT pound/NN] and/CC] Exchange/NNP]]]]]]

would/MD

[[Dec./NNP 28/CD] [announced/VBD that/IN]]

[[[[,/, ,/,] ,/,] [is/VBZ [[[[[the/DT only/JJ] third-quarter/JJ] net/JJ] emphasis/NN]
[[very/RB executive/JJ] [[not/RB Soviet/JJ] to/TO]]]]] says/VBZ [[President/NNP
Co./NNP] [Lee/NNP [chamber/NN supervisor/NN]]]]

[[[[[manufacturing/VBG [[the/DT chief/NN] [[none/NN year/NN] computers/NNS]]]
[if/IN [[,/, [as/IN [[[[[a/DT franchise/NN] ’s/POS] bias/NN] lender/NN]
[[[+unknown+/VBG in/IN] [becoming/VBG [and/CC [,/, [,/, [and/CC [,/, [and/CC
[or/CC [switching/VBG [[[their/PRP$ drugs/NNS] have/VBP] to/TO]]]]]]]]]]]
[[[[Republican/JJ work/NN] process/NN] for/IN] [[[[the/DT 1987/CD] crash/NN]
war/NN] one/NN]]]]]] [have/VBP [played/VBN [[created/VBN [on/IN [to/TO
[[carry/VB just/RB] start/VB]]]] [[been/VBN [negotiating/VBG [[the/DT
+unknown+/NN] investment/NN]]] [+unknown+/VBN [[[a/DT lot/NN] also/RB]
[n’t/RB [again/RB [told/VBN [when/WRB [[to/TO [[[Christopher/NNP Corp./NNP]
[of/IN [[transaction/NN which/WDT] [[[the/DT very/RB] tax/NN] [[a/DT
dramatic/JJ] average/NN]]]]] during/IN]] [2/LS [give/VB it/PRP]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]
[[its/PRP$ number/NN] [of/IN [[[Seagram/NNP MIPS/NNP] bonds/NNS] [The/DT
maturity/NN]]]]] rates/NNS] will/MD]

[business/NN indicated/VBD]

[[[[[[[After/IN [[using/VBG [[the/DT service/NN] [[[a/DT clothing/NN]
department/NN] [[to/TO [[compete/VB [because/IN [effectively/RB [with/IN
[[against/IN [it/PRP [Beijing/NNP [principle/NN [[The/DT House/NNP]
[[[[[[[[[the/DT New/NNP] York/NNP] International/NNP] Montedison/NNP]
Stock/NNP] Chrysler/NNP] Turner/NNP] President/NNP] [,/, [[[[Tuesday/NNP
+unknown+/NNP] ’s/POS] chief/NN] [[for/IN [[The/DT stock/NN] [in/IN [[several/JJ
settlement/NN] [[a/DT +unknown+/JJ] building/NN]]]]] of/IN]]]]]]]]] [for/IN [in/IN
[forcing/VBG [[[a/DT fee/NN] [slower/JJR growth/NN]] [[[TW/NNP County/NNP]
[,/, [,/, –/:]]] [[+unknown+/JJ +unknown+/NNS] [including/VBG [[a/DT man/NN]
Mr./NNP]]]]]]]]]]]]] [yield/VB in/IN]]] titles/NNS]]]] [negotiating/VBG [home/RB
[with/IN [,/, [to/TO [[the/DT volatility/NN] 66/CD]]]]]]]] [[the/DT third-quarter/JJ]
orders/NNS]] ,/,] he/PRP] [Profit/NN for/IN]] And/CC] [accused/VBD it/PRP]]

[are/VBP [deeper/JJR modified/VBN]]

claims/VBZ

[+unknown+/VBZ [[[a/DT line-item/JJ] category/NN] [[in/IN [[gas/NN
earnings/NNS] [of/IN [+unknown+/NNS [[[+unknown+/NNP Council/NNP]
clerk/NN] [[the/DT +unknown+/NN] [[Several/JJ refinancing/NN]
example/NN]]]]]]] in/IN]]]

[could/MD move/VB]

[said/VBD [;/: [[overnight/RB [denounced/VBD [saying/VBG [yesterday/NN
[to/TO [[disrupt/VB [retirement/NN plans/NNS]] [[fit/VB [[[[[a/DT few/JJ]
annual/JJ] net/JJ] income/NN] [[[[the/DT takeover/NN] bid/NN] [[of/IN [[glass/NN
in/IN] [selling/VBG [[[Drexel/NNP ’s/POS] concern/NN] [visitors/NNS [[project/NN
,/,] [the/DT cells/NNS]]]]]]] [[for/IN [certain/JJ shares/NNS]] valued/VBN]]]
[even/RB because/IN]]]] [take/VB somewhere/RB]]]]]]]] [[[[[[[[[[[[,/, it/PRP]
+unknown+/NNS] [next/JJ month/NN]] [the/DT customers/NNS]] ,/,] still/RB]
U.S./NNP] in/IN] ,/,] [+unknown+/NNP ,/,]] had/VBD] [[[I/PRP she/PRP]
could/MD] [but/CC [and/CC [,/, [and/CC [and/CC but/CC]]]]]]]]]]

[Thus/RB [wishes/VBZ [it/PRP [[+unknown+/RB [[[[In/IN he/PRP] He/PRP]
[[options/NNS distribution/NN] analysts/NNS]] [said/VBD ,/,]]] [supporting/VBG
preserving/VBG]]]]]
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Intersection grammars reveal meaning
Random sentences containing “car dealer”
[[[many/JJ [[[the/DT car/NN] dealer/NN] Developers/NNS]] ,/,] are/VBP]

[[[the/DT characteristic/NN] [[that/WDT agreed/VBD] in/IN]] [is/VBZ [[[[[[a/DT
new/JJ] federal/JJ] car/NN] dealer/NN] of/IN] [:/: [in/IN [[[their/PRP$ modern/JJ]
movie/NN] [likely/JJ ,/,]]]]]]]

[says/VBZ [[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[,/, [[[[[the/DT crude/NN] oil/NN] man/NN] plans/NNS]
car/NN]] [dealer/NN [of/IN [in/IN [[[the/DT U.S./NNP] Cambodia/NNP]
Europe/NNP]]]]] But/CC] was/VBD] [anxiety/NN of/IN]] [[[John/NNP
+unknown+/NNP] +unknown+/NNP] ,/,]] ,/,] [a/DT +unknown+/NNP]] In/IN]
[said/VBD [[[[[,/, ,/,] bonds/NNS] Yet/RB] nonperforming/VBG] will/MD]]] [the/DT
role/NN]] [[[[the/DT executive/NN] ’s/POS] son/NN] ,/,]] [the/DT computer/NN]] ,/,]
[engineering/NN [[of/IN life/NN] of/IN]]] that/DT] [[+unknown+/NN
+unknown+/NNP] [[The/DT head/NN] from/IN]]] goes/VBZ]]

[resigned/VBD [[to/TO [price/VB [[[[the/DT car/NN] dealer/NN] [from/IN [[Mr./NNP
+unknown+/NNP] on/IN]]] [through/RP [[such/PDT a/DT] offering/NN]]]]]
[showing/VBG [[[[The/DT junk/NN] defense/NN] measure/NN] [bank/NN
known/VBN]]]]]

[[[[[[[[still/RB [[the/DT Gardens/NNPS] life/NN]] [initial/JJ transaction/NN]] [[a/DT
few/JJ] arrangement/NN]] administration/NN] [The/DT group/NN]] [[[the/DT
first/NN] price/NN] of/IN]] ,/,] [is/VBZ [[[car/NN dealer/NN] [of/IN [[$/$
+unknown+/CD] [the/DT futures/NNS]]]] [was/VBD [[going/VBG [[against/IN
[[[[[[about/IN %/NN] stocks/NNS] and/CC] disasters/NNS] [a/DT share/NN]]
[Tokyo/NNP close/NN]]] [joint/JJ [in/IN [[to/TO [[$/$ [of/IN [[[[#/# 30/CD [44/CD
[billion/CD or/CC]]] helicopter/NN] share/NN] [[a/DT share/NN] [above/IN [[[a/DT
price/NN] [of/IN [that/IN [[[[appropriate/JJ previous/JJ] Mercantile/NNP]
Oct./NNP 16/CD] [[+unknown+/NNP ,/,] [and/CC [,/, [[[de/NNP +unknown+/NNP]
[[[[the/DT S&P/NNP] States/NNP] [Sterling/NNP [U.S./NNP of/IN]]] grower/NN]]
[France/NNP and/CC]]]]]]]]] [[[a/DT 10-year/JJ] note/NN] [1975/CD some/DT]]]]]]]]
[a/DT selling/VBG]]] [to/TO [[argue/VBP [to/TO [[that/IN [’s/VBZ [[used/VBN
[[to/TO [buy/VB [sell/VB [with/IN [[[[4.6/CD 38/CD] %/NN] stake/NN] [[that/IN [[,/,
[[the/DT +unknown+/NNP] +unknown+/NNP]] [thinks/VBZ [[like/IN
[Missouri/NNP Council/NNP]] [enough/JJ [[[[[After/IN [hitting/VBG [three/CD
years/NNS]]] But/CC] situation/NN] [would/MD [[borrow/VB [amount/NN [of/IN
of/IN]]] broadly/RB]]] [a/DT +unknown+/NN]]]]]]] -LCB-/-LRB-]]]]]] [to/TO
[create/VB [the/DT board/NN]]]]] [[for/IN $/$] [after/IN More/JJR]]]]] that/IN]]]
[compared/VBN and/CC]]]]]]]] [The/DT [[[[+unknown+/JJ steel/NN] company/NN]
[at/IN [[[$/$ [1.20/CD [42/CD [300/CD [million/CD million/CD]]]]] [listed/VBN ,/,]]
[[[the/DT board/NN] meeting/NN] [with/IN [[an/DT executives/NNS]
[conspiring/VBG [[+unknown+/JJ sign/NN] [[[The/DT law/NN] [among/IN
priorities/NNS]] [[different/JJ relief/NN] [[[[local/JJ net/JJ] advertising/NN]
area/NN] [Saab/NNP [[[the/DT woman/NN] dealing/VBG] [[the/DT
+unknown+/NN] Goupil/NNP]]]]]]]]]]]]]] [still/RB +unknown+/VBG]]]]]]]]

[said/VBD [[wanted/VBD [been/VBN [[[a/DT car/NN] dealer/NN] rates/NNS]]]
[[agreed/VBD [[+unknown+/VBD [in/IN [[[this/DT way/NN] that/IN] [[[The/DT
signature/NN] payments/NNS] of/IN]]]] [was/VBD ,/,]]] [,/, [[will/MD [[be/VB
[+unknown+/VBN associated/VBN]] [be/VB [go/VB [against/IN [[the/DT
syndicate/NN] [+unknown+/NN [to/TO [stay/VB [stakes/NNS [[[its/PRP$ next/JJ]
program/NN] [[at/IN [the/DT filing/NN]] [One/CD night/NN]]]]]]]]]]]]]
[[[[[[[[[Emerson/NNP Electric/NNP] Power/NNP] &/CC] Mather/NNP] staff/NN]
gold/NN] agreement/NN] would/MD] [[,/, were/VBD] [[[[[[Mr./NNP Bush/NNP]
he/PRP] In/IN] it/PRP] there/EX] was/VBD]]]]]]]]

[[[[Great/NNP +unknown+/NNP] [[Mr./NNP Nadeau/NNP] conservation/NN]]
[[[[[[[[Armstrong/NNP F./NNP] +unknown+/NNP] Agency/NNP] &/CC] Co./NNP]
’s/POS] technical/JJ] government/NN]] [awarded/VBD [though/IN [[Before/IN
[planners/NNS [[letter/NN of/IN] [[+unknown+/CD filings/NNS] [around/IN
[and/CC [,/, [and/CC [,/, [+unknown+/NNP [[[+unknown+/NN home/NN]
business/NN] [of/IN [[up/RB [to/TO [+unknown+/VBG [bids/NNS [and/CC [to/TO
[[+unknown+/NNP +unknown+/NNP] [,/, ,/,]]]]]]]] [third/JJ [[[the/DT high/JJ]
conditions/NNS] [and/CC [,/, [and/CC [or/CC [and/CC [,/, [[money/NN
managers/NNS] [or/CC [,/, [season/NN [,/, [paid/VBN [or/CC [[million/CD
years/NNS] [for/IN and/CC]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]] [[statements/NNS [including/VBG
[[[getting/VBG [based/VBN [[once/RB about/RB] carefully/RB]]] ,/,] [[that/IN
[would/MD [receive/VB [[to/TO [[Australian/JJ +unknown+/NN] [[[[[the/DT
+unknown+/JJS] Soviet/JJ] transactions/NNS] [[from/IN [[[[[as/IN 200,000/CD]
construction/NN] unit/NN] [[of/IN [[[[Futures/NNPS Trust/NNP] loss/NN] of/IN]
[[+unknown+/NNP ,/,] [[[[[[her/PRP$ first/JJ] IMA/NNP] Eric/NNP]
Fernando/NNP] Edelman/NNP] [and/CC [,/, [and/CC [and/CC [and/CC [and/CC
[,/, [[co-chief/JJ +unknown+/JJ] +unknown+/NNS]]]]]]]]]]]] [[because/IN of/IN
[Allied/JJ processing/NN]] ,/,]]] [[his/PRP$ view/NN] [[Mr./NNP Wilbur/NNP]
’s/POS]]]] in/IN]] [[a/DT +unknown+/NN] [the/DT government/NN]]]]] [car/NN
dealer/NN]]]]] in/IN]]]] [to/TO hardware/NN]]]]]]

[[[[[[[Unless/IN [[[[indeed/RB [[[The/DT general/JJ] line/NN] of/IN]] [a/DT
equipment/NN]] [[[+unknown+/JJ car/NN] dealer/NN] [with/IN [[the/DT sale/NN]
of/IN]]]] is/VBZ]] Still/RB] ,/,] ,/,] [[THE/DT sorts/NNS] [of/IN [new/JJ bid/NN]]]] ,/,]
[could/MD [n’t/RB [be/VB [including/VBG of/IN]]]]]

[[[[–/: ,/,] [car/NN dealer/NN]] [the/DT protesters/NNS]] [said/VBD ranged/VBD]]

[[[[[Mr./NNP Kaiser/NNP] Inc./NNP] ,/,] ,/,] [said/VBD [[[[[[,/, [the/DT fact/NN]] ,/,]
,/,] [[[Sharon/NNP ’s/POS] claims/NNS] [[of/IN [[[The/DT +unknown+/JJ]
years/NNS] +unknown+/NNS]] [[using/VBG [that/IN [[[[[[[these/DT
earnings/NNS] issues/NNS] and/CC] U.S./NNP] market/NN] system/NN]
[trading/VBG that/WDT]]]] [of/IN [[[[the/DT Financial/NNP] Rubin/NNP]
+unknown+/NN] [of/IN [[[[[[such/JJ executive/JJ] company/NN] ’s/POS] car/NN]
dealer/NN] homes/NNS]]]]]]]] [The/DT people/NNS]] [reduced/VBD [[[an/DT
percentage/NN] points/NNS] [inventories/NNS [for/IN Broadway/NNP]]]]]]]

[[[[[chief/JJ executive/NN] [of/IN [[[no/DT bad/JJ] testing/NN] sports/NNS]]] ,/,] ,/,]
[made/VBD [[to/TO [[[1987/CD car/NN] dealer/NN] of/IN]] [such/JJ
+unknown+/NNS]]]]

[[,/, [[[[this/DT month/NN] ’s/POS] acquisition/NN] [[[in/IN which/WDT] [[if/IN
says/VBZ] [they/PRP [are/VBP been/VBN]]]] [[of/IN [[The/DT whole/JJ]
lubricants/NNS]] [all/DT over/IN]]]]] [followed/VBD [[[its/PRP$ [[%/NN 5/CD]
[car/NN dealer/NN]]] decline/NN] [+unknown+/VBG [earnings/NNS [[with/IN
[[parts/NNS ,/,] [[[+unknown+/CD shares/NNS] [outstanding/JJ [as/IN [[[the/DT
loan-loss/JJ] reserves/NNS] [[many/JJ Federal/NNP] Express/NNP]]]]] [[[[a/DT
solid/JJ] +unknown+/NNPS] California/NNP] Jaguar/NNP]]]] [[an/DT
+unknown+/NN] pigs/NNS]]]]]]]

[usually/RB [expect/VBP [[the/DT [to/TO [[defend/VB [[[[the/DT next/JJ]
+unknown+/NN] of/IN] [[[the/DT cafeteria/NN] decline/NN] [of/IN [[[a/DT
general/JJ] market/NN] [[[major/JJ +unknown+/NN] assets/NNS] [[[their/PRP$
bills/NNS] [sold/VBD [[to/TO 56/CD] [to/TO [[[[+unknown+/NNS and/CC]
kronor/NNS] [that/WDT [[have/VBP been/VBN] is/VBZ]]] [[other/JJ things/NNS]
[[the/DT trade/NN] deficit/NN]]]]]]] products/NNS]]]]]]] gauge/VB]]] [to/TO [that/IN
[[to/TO arrive/VB] [[[[[[[[[the/DT car/NN] dealer/NN] spinoff/NN] stocks/NNS]
[closing/NN price/NN]] [a/DT government/NN]] it/PRP] [[[[National/NNP
Statistics/NNPS] Canada/NNP] ’s/POS] chairman/NN]] to/TO]]]]]]]

[[[[[[it/PRP [[the/DT previous/JJ] investigations/NNS]] [H.F./NNP Vogelstein/NNP]]
[[[a/DT Italian/JJ] car/NN] dealer/NN]] [[[Lloyd/NNP ’s/POS] main/JJ] index/NN]]
[[New/NNP +unknown+/NNP] customers/NNS]] turned/VBD]

[[1/CD multiples/NNS] [eat/VBP [formed/VBN [[in/IN [[a/DT +unknown+/NN]
of/IN]] [alleging/VBG [[campaign/NN ,/,] [Outside/JJ [to/TO [meet/VB [$/$
[[the/DT regulations/NNS] [[[lower/JJR decision/NN] [called/VBN [[of/IN [[rural/JJ
annual/JJ] report/NN]] [to/TO [[on/IN exchange/NN] with/IN]]]]] [contract/NN
[[[[his/PRP$ car/NN] dealer/NN] [with/IN [[[[leveraged/JJ estate/NN]
concerns/NNS] [in/IN [[[[[the/DT proposed/VBN] buy-out/NN] +unknown+/NN]
[of/IN [such/PDT [[a/DT +unknown+/NN] [of/IN [by/IN [[the/DT World/NNP]
[[[[[[more/RBR more/JJR] more/JJR] than/IN [+unknown+/CD 5/CD]]
vessels/NNS] of/IN] [according/VBG [[[an/DT +unknown+/NN] [of/IN
pushing/VBG]] [[[an/DT abortion/NN] [[[+unknown+/NN +unknown+/NN]
writers/NNS] in/IN]] [[[major/JJ market/NN] +unknown+/NNS] [[reducing/VBG
[[[monthly/JJ [a/DT million/CD]] acres/NNS] [[from/IN [in/IN Nov./NNP]] [[for/IN
UAL/NNP] [[this/DT year/NN] in/IN]]]]] [[+unknown+/RB buying/VBG]
[[[[[[Carl/NNP Stanley/NNP] +unknown+/NNP] Rand/NNP] +unknown+/NNP]
association/NN] +unknown+/NN]]]]]]]]]]]] ,/,]]] 1984/CD]]] August/NNP]]] [no/DT
people/NNS]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]

[[[million/CD car/NN] dealer/NN] [is/VBZ [[suggested/VBN [would/MD [,/, [over/IN
[that/DT pledge/NN]]]]] become/VBN]]]

[said/VBD [[But/CC [[[he/PRP Morris/NNP] [has/VBZ [ruled/VBN [also/RB
[that/IN [on/IN [[the/DT disruption/NN] [[[[[7.25/CD %/NN] and/CC]
+unknown+/NNP] [[[the/DT first/JJ] quarter/NN] ,/,]] [[against/IN [[the/DT
banking/NN] [[[roughly/RB [20,000/CD [60/CD [12/CD [#/# [nine/CD
+unknown+/CD]]]]]] accounts/NNS] [hard/JJ districts/NNS]]]] [of/IN
[+unknown+/VBG [[in/IN [[[[its/PRP$ big/JJ] companies/NNS] and/CC]
[series/NN for/IN]]] that/IN]]]]]]]]]]]] [[This/DT [is/VBZ [[that/IN [would/MD
[takes/VBZ [[to/TO [press/VB [[patents/NNS from/IN] people/NNS]]] [that/IN
[[the/DT district/NN] [that/DT +unknown+/NN]]]]]]] [[typically/RB modern/JJ]
[[in/IN [[part/NN [[of/IN [Kidder/NNP [[final/JJ maturity/NN] [[all/DT
attendance/NN] rates/NNS]]]] [of/IN [of/IN [[[a/DT [6/CD %/NN]] bonds/NNS]
[which/WDT [were/VBD [n’t/RB [at/IN [[with/IN [[[a/DT separate/JJ] bills/NNS]
[[investments/NNS [who/WP [said/VBD [[[[[[a/DT company/NN] [for/IN
[example/NN [various/JJ cases/NNS]]]] it/PRP] [[a/DT car/NN] dealer/NN]]
[[Eduard/NNP Shevardnadze/NNP] [[Oct./NNP 30/CD] [[who/WP [is/VBZ
[+unknown+/JJ [and/CC [to/TO and/CC]]]]] [[[local/JJ partner/NN] [[to/TO
[grow/VB [buy/VB stem/VB]]] [up/RB [$/$ [150/CD [200/CD [1/CD [1/CD
[+unknown+/CD 1.5/CD]]]]]]]]] [[which/WDT announced/VBD] [[which/WDT
[[would/MD [n’t/RB [be/VB [[generate/VB [[the/DT effect/NN] [[Texas/JJ
government/NN] contracts/NNS]]] [still/RB [put/VB [[[a/DT +unknown+/JJ]
programs/NNS] from/IN]]]]]]] [says/VBZ are/VBP]]] ,/,]]]]]]] [served/VBD [at/IN
[[[Republican/JJ emergency/NN] [[[[Rockwell/NNP +unknown+/NNP]
+unknown+/NNP] Davis/NNP] [had/VBD [[8.04/CD %/NN] of/IN]]]] [very/RB
than/IN]]]]]]]] [and/CC and/CC]]]] [[been/VBN [[[the/DT gold/NN] heart/NN]
[[liquid/JJ +unknown+/NNS] [+unknown+/RB [in/IN [[[[[bipartisan/JJ week/NN]
’s/POS] program/NN] ’s/POS] editorial/NN]]]]]] [attributable/JJ [disclosed/VBN
for/IN]]]]]]]]]]]]] [1985/CD [[15/CD years/NNS] [in/IN cases/NNS]]]]]
[+unknown+/NNP unit/NN]]]]]] [[[[[[[[[New/NNP York/NNP] Stock/NNP]
+unknown+/NNP] also/RB] It/PRP] [[bankruptcy/NN judge/NN] ’s/POS]] ,/,]
[has/VBZ [cut/VBN [been/VBN [sparked/VBN [[issued/VBN [[[too/RB right/RB]
now/RB barely/RB] at/IN]] [[in/IN [the/DT world/NN]] [[the/DT quarter/NN]
[including/VBG [[[[a/DT +unknown+/JJ] +unknown+/NN] of/IN] [to/TO [by/IN
[[severe/JJ pill/NN] [[$/$ 48/CD] [[$/$ [+unknown+/CD [million/CD billion/CD]]] [,/,
,/,]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]] [and/CC [but/CC [[has/VBZ [[Mexico/NNP people/NNS] [been/VBN
[been/VBN [even/RB [[[[similar/JJ such/JJ] sign/NN] located/VBN] [[run/VBN
[[by/IN [[a/DT holding/VBG] company/NN]] seized/VBN]] [[said/VBD [[[John/NNP
End/NNP] [research/NN organization/NN]] +unknown+/VBZ]] [this/DT
basis/NN]]]]]]]]] ,/,]]]]]] [[[[[n’t/RB [[[+unknown+/CD [[[[The/DT massive/JJ]
+unknown+/JJ] administration/NN] ’s/POS]] officials/NNS] concern/NN]] [[[the/DT
one/CD] units/NNS] contract/NN]] [While/IN [[For/IN [rose/VBD [to/TO [A$/$
+unknown+/CD]]]] [[surged/VBD [to/TO [[to/TO [settle/VB [[see/VB
[+unknown+/JJR +unknown+/NNS]] [live/VB establish/VB]]]] at/IN]]] [[[the/DT
rights/NNS] [to/TO [[[[West/NNP disaster/NN [[of/IN [[[[the/DT 0.2/CD] %/NN]
[[[the/DT nine/CD] months/NNS] [[[[The/DT following/VBG] months/NNS] [[of/IN
[the/DT record/NN]] [of/IN [Nov./NNP 11/CD]]]] of/IN]]] [[[the/DT vital/JJ]
+unknown+/NN] [[$/$ 150,000/CD] [[[[the/DT industry/NN] order/NN] and/CC]
sales/NNS]]]]] [of/IN [of/IN [[that/IN [a/DT statement/NN]] [[of/IN [[Bernard/NNP
Chancellor/NNP] [+unknown+/NN [in/IN [[million/CD market/NN] [GM/NNP
sector/NN]]]]]] [[that/IN [[this/DT drive/NN] with/IN]] [of/IN [[[[a/DT +unknown+/JJ]
cause/NN] for/IN] [[a/DT revamped/VBN] brokers/NNS]]]]]]]]]] deficit/NN] of/IN]
[+unknown+/CD [[[[[brokers/NNS James/NNP] E./NNP] A./NNP]
+unknown+/NNP] [[chairman/NN of/IN] [[a/DT lot/NN] [[[the/DT free/JJ]
prices/NNS] +unknown+/WP]]]]]]]] do/VBP]]]]] has/VBZ] [[’d/MD have/VB]
[[[[[lead/JJ system/NN] [compelling/JJ price/NN]] Mr./NNP] has/VBZ] [[is/VBZ
[[-LCB-/-LRB- [the/DT report/NN]] [[[also/RB [If/IN [[[an/DT attorney/NN]
[opposes/VBZ [[reiterated/VBD [was/VBD [that/IN [[[[[[Mr./NNP +unknown+/NNP]
[In/IN [[[the/DT study/NN] [turned/VBN [who/WP [will/MD [look/VB for/IN]]]]]
[[last/JJ April/NNP 31/CD] [[a/DT market/NN] [1970s/CD [[Pacific/NNP
paper/NN] [[[a/DT facility/NN] [[fed/VBN [to/TO [[[[[[a/DT healthy/JJ] stock/NN]
exchange/NN] program/NN] sector/NN] [of/IN [against/IN of/IN]]]]] in/IN]]
[[[[[[the/DT Big/NNP] Robert/NNP] +unknown+/NNP] &/CC] Drexel/NNP]
MIT/NNP]]]]]]]]] ,/,] ,/,] [could/MD [+unknown+/VB [not/RB [be/VB [[be/VB
[short-term/JJ debt/NN]] [disrupt/VB [[name/VB [in/IN [[the/DT +unknown+/NNS]
[faced/VBN [the/DT player/NN]]]]] [[tighten/VB fees/NNS] [[get/VB [[about/IN
[lives/NNS [[The/DT strength/NN] [from/IN [+unknown+/CD [Congress/NNP
[[promotional/JJ day/NN] [[[President/NNP +unknown+/NNP] ’s/POS]
stake/NN]]]]]]]] [[to/TO recognize/VB] [unchanged/JJ multiples/NNS]]]]
add/VB]]]]]]]]]] [enter/VBP [[[[the/DT lesson/NN] [of/IN contract/NN]]
+unknown+/VBZ] [[[[[[[[And/CC there/EX] [[+unknown+/NNP +unknown+/NNP]
[,/, ,/,]]] it/PRP] it/PRP] ,/,] also/RB] [[[[its/PRP$ European/JJ] U.S./NNP]
mortgage/NN] traders/NNS]] [would/MD [[be/VB [[involved/VBN [according/VBG
[to/TO to/TO]]] [angry/JJ [accompanied/VBN [[+unknown+/NN than/IN]
determined/VBN]]]]] [[most/RBS important/JJ] like/VB]]]]]]]]]] [[[Sun/NNP ’s/POS]
office/NN] [noting/VBG [[[[a/DT particular/JJ] +unknown+/JJ] disobedience/NN]
[main/JJ world-wide/JJ]]]]]]] [,/, is/VBZ]]]] means/VBZ] and/CC]]] [is/VBZ
[[[[[[+unknown+/NNS [[seven/CD [58/CD billion/CD]] shares/NNS]] I/PRP]
We/PRP] [psyllium/NN highs/NNS]] [do/VBP [want/VB by/IN]]] [,/, [,/, [[[[Under/IN
[[[The/DT third/JJ] quarter/NN] ended/VBN]] [’s/VBZ [[even/RB closer/RBR]
when/WRB [[was/VBD [named/VBN for/IN]] [[Integrated/NNP [+unknown+/VBZ
[[[about/IN shares/NNS] [[as/IN [[the/DT first/JJ] time/NN]] [day/NN [in/IN
[[[Mr./NNP Bush/NNP] administration/NN] [[two/CD months/NNS] [Warsaw/NNP
[[the/DT plant/NN] on/IN]]]]]]]] [–/: +unknown+/RB]]]] [[[[[Hong/NNP Kong/NNP]
family/NN] incinerator/NN] ,/,] +unknown+/VBZ]]]]]] [and/CC ,/,]] [and/CC
;/:]]]]]]]]]]] [that/IN [provides/VBZ [because/IN [n’t/RB [[[[30/CD +unknown+/JJ]
times/NNS] [of/IN [chief/JJ +unknown+/NN]]] [[The/DT letters/NNS] [of/IN
[[[[[Dun/NNP &/CC] Enterprise/NNP] Institute/NNP] [[of/IN [[$/$ +unknown+/CD]
[this/DT year/NN]]] [by/IN [[[these/DT +unknown+/NNS] as/IN] [[its/PRP$
withdrawal/NN] contract/NN]]]]] month/NN]]]]]]]]]]

[[[[[[initially/RB testimony/NN] with/IN] ,/,] [[[[[[100/CD million/CD] immediate/JJ]
adjusted/JJ] car/NN] dealer/NN] ,/,]] ,/,] showed/VBD]

[[[[[Mitchell/NNP ’s/POS] Motor/NNP] of/IN] [Margins/NNS on/IN]] [declined/VBD
[[to/TO [[+unknown+/CD %/NN] [[[[last/JJ car/NN] dealer/NN] ,/,] [Filipino/NNP
Bush/NNP]]]] while/IN]]]

[says/VBZ [[car/NN dealer/NN] [[[[the/DT family/NN] and/CC] Exchange/NNP]
reflecting/VBG]]]
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Intersection grammars reveal meaning
Random sentences containing “drug dealer”
[[[[[[[[[[[In/IN ,/,] ,/,] [[[[[its/PRP$ past/JJ] five/CD] structural/JJ] +unknown+/NN]
[of/IN [Allied/NNP stock/NN]]]] [+unknown+/JJ farmer/NN]] +unknown+/NNS] ,/,]
[[the/DT most/JJS] [[who/WP [drag/VBP [require/VBP because/IN]]] [because/IN
of/IN [[the/DT company/NN] [[a/DT year/NN] [[+unknown+/JJ cooperative/JJ]
children/NNS]]]]]]] [[[[this/DT +unknown+/JJ] OTC/NNP] market/NN] for/IN]]
[The/DT company/NN]] [[The/DT drug/NN] dealer/NN]] [soared/VBD [,/,
[reducing/VBG [,/, [,/, Monday/NNP]]]]]]

[[[[[[[[,/, +unknown+/NNP] [[rose/VBD [[from/IN [[[[$/$ [+unknown+/CD
[million/CD [million/CD [+unknown+/CD [million/CD [billion/CD 15.6/CD]]]]]]]
[a/DT share/NN]] [,/, [today/NN tickets/NNS]]] [[[[A/DT deep/JJ] series/NN] [[of/IN
[fact/NN [[last/JJ car/NN] that/WDT]]] [with/IN looks/NNS]]] [[seven/CD
cents/NNS] [a/DT share/NN]]]]] [on/IN [[[[The/DT +unknown+/JJ] ownership/NN]
or/CC] yesterday/NN]]]] [[[[[another/DT year/NN] price/NN] [above/IN –/:]]
[was/VBD [[against/IN him/PRP] although/IN]]] [but/CC [[[[the/DT following/JJ]
week/NN] [was/VBD [[[[[[[[[a/DT specific/JJ] +unknown+/JJ] short-term/JJ]
Treasury/NNP] [economic/JJ trade/NN]] [[the/DT FDA/NNP] ,/,]] ,/,] [marks/NNS
[[[[[the/DT coming/VBG] early/JJ] next/JJ] year/NN] little/RB]]] ,/,]]] [and/CC
[and/CC [,/, and/CC]]]]]]]] ,/,] [+unknown+/NNP +unknown+/NNS]] [has/VBZ
n’t/RB]] [received/VBD [[[[a/DT serious/JJ] drag/NN] on/IN] [now/RB [[when/WRB
[[[[the/DT drug/NN] dealer/NN] pay/VB] [[[[Sun/NNP Jeep/NNP] Stoll/NNP]
[entered/VBD [[MCI/NNP +unknown+/NNP] U.S./NNP]]] hurt/VBP]]] [[[the/DT
two/CD] needs/NNS] [’s/VBZ [[George/NNP Corp./NNP] [,/, ,/,]]]]]]]]] [food/NN
paper/NN]] said/VBD]

[[[[[[[[[The/DT judge/NN] [[a/DT drug/NN] dealer/NN]] [the/DT bill/NN]] There/EX]
[this/DT [[have/VBP [[said/VBN [is/VBZ [[[the/DT year-earlier/JJ] film/NN]
title/NN]]] while/IN]] [[[[,/, he/PRP] [[[their/PRP$ fellow/JJ] +unknown+/NNP]
[[[South/NNP Jersey/NNP] concern/NN] [obtained/VBN [[a/DT civil/JJ] suit/NN]]]]]
had/VBD] [you/PRP +unknown+/NNS]]]]] [[[[Mr./NNP Officer/NNP] Cynthia/NNP]
+unknown+/NNP] ,/,]] [A/DT spokesman/NN]] [was/VBD [[named/VBN
[[[Robert/NNP ’s/POS] sign/NN] [in/IN to/TO]]] ,/,]]] [was/VBD but/CC]]

[,/, [concerns/VBZ [[the/DT cost/NN] [[of/IN [[[[[[[[[the/DT high/JJ] drug/NN]
dealer/NN] But/CC] late/JJ] Treasury/NNP] and/CC] Georgia/NNP] ,/,]] of/IN]]]]

[opened/VBD [[[[every/DT drug/NN] dealer/NN] [growing/VBG [at/IN
[whose/WP$ [proposal/NN [firm/NN [approach/NN heels/NNS]]]]]]] [[around/IN
[stocks/NNS them/PRP]] [[[[[various/JJ other/JJ] community/NN] witness/NN]
record/NN] [[after/IN [[[a/DT engine/NN] technologies/NNS] [[a/DT monthly/JJ]
taxes/NNS]]] more/JJR]]]]]

[[the/DT money/NN] [is/VBZ [that/IN [[The/DT drug/NN] dealer/NN]]]]

[[was/VBD [intense/JJ [n’t/RB [invited/VBN [[nothing/NN [with/IN [[[[[[heart/NN
drug/NN] dealer/NN] price/NN] earnings/NNS] which/WDT] [a/DT share/NN]]]]
[in/IN [[reacting/VBG [to/TO [[although/IN [[head/NN [will/MD be/VB]] [[in/IN
can/MD] [[[[,/, Casualty/NNP] [The/DT total/NN]] voters/NNS] will/MD]]]] [to/TO
[to/TO as/IN]]]]] which/WDT]]]]]]] [[[+unknown+/NNS [of/IN [programs/NNS
privatized/VBN]]] Moscow/NNP] will/MD]]

[[[,/, [far/RB [+unknown+/VBZ [in/IN on/IN]]]] [[You/PRP In/IN] [may/MD not/RB]]]
[said/VBD [will/MD [[auction/VB [[the/DT mill/NN] [which/WDT [abandoned/VBD
[[closed/VBD [[late/RB yesterday/NN] [[for/IN [[[[this/DT week/NN] ’s/POS]
home/NN] [[[[[his/PRP$ free/JJ] New/NNP] York/NNP] of/IN] [[9/CD million/CD]
months/NNS]]]] [[up/RB [from/IN [[hard/JJ image/NN] [as/IN by/IN]]]] ,/,]]]] [is/VBZ
[involved/VBN [[to/TO reopen/VB] British/JJ]]]]]]]] [[test/VB [[[the/DT
population/NN] [of/IN [[whether/IN [[[[almost/RB [on/IN [[both/DT
administration/NN] [[The/DT NBC/NNP] [[Co./NNP levels/NNS] [of/IN [[[the/DT
+unknown+/JJ] stock/NN] [+unknown+/NNP [[[bad/JJ delivery/NN] to/TO]
[[45/CD buildings/NNS] where/WRB]]]]]]]]]] [[San/NNP Securities/NNP]
Federation/NNP]] +unknown+/NNS] [will/MD deserve/VB]]] [California/NNP
[about/RB $/$ [billion/CD [12/CD [1.3/CD [50/CD 22/CD]]]]]]]]] [with/IN
[[[our/PRP$ traffic/NN] control/NN] [for/IN [and/CC but/CC]]]]]] [become/VB
[trigger/VB [[to/TO [[[[its/PRP$ +unknown+/JJ] drug/NN] dealer/NN] [an/DT
fraud/NN]]] [[[An/DT investment/NN] work/NN] from/IN]]]]]]]] [+unknown+/NN
to/TO]]

[[[[[East/NNP Germany/NNP] Corp./NNP] Kane/NNP] [[[applications/NNS
and/CC] Tuesday/NNP] [[some/DT drug/NN] dealer/NN]]] said/VBD]

[[[[the/DT lending/NN] Under/IN] –/:] [has/VBZ [spent/VBN [[in/IN
[+unknown+/NN 1987/CD]] [+unknown+/JJ [[on/IN [[crazy/JJ salary/NN]
[[[each/DT worsening/VBG] arbitration/NN] selling/NN]]] [[on/IN [[the/DT
drug/NN] dealer/NN]] [of/IN [annually/RB [[$/$ 1.30/CD] [a/DT share/NN]]]]]]]]]]]

[range/NN [would/MD [be/VB [[+unknown+/VBG [[10.3/CD article/NN] [[last/JJ
degree/NN] +unknown+/RB]]] [[if/IN [[[[[+unknown+/JJ charts/NNS] also/RB]
you/PRP] get/VBP] [,/, [[when/WRB [[[[[[[[[[a/DT [$/$ [2/CD +unknown+/JJ]]]
+unknown+/NNP] [[[an/DT arrested/VBN] drug/NN] dealer/NN]] [as/RB
substantially/RB]] [[[[Mr./NNP Jones/NNP] Industrial/NNP] Inc./NNP] [8.50/CD
official/NN]]] ,/,] [FASB/NNP ,/,]] It/PRP] [[its/PRP$ +unknown+/JJ] Mesa/NNP]]
[rejected/VBD [[the/DT industry/NN] [The/DT offer/NN]]]]] [[are/VBP
[competing/VBG [[[But/CC [experiment/NN Southern/NNP]] ,/,] [was/VBD
[[[the/DT first/JJ] [[25/CD of/IN] [grew/VBD [[may/MD [get/VB help/VB]]
were/VBD]]]] [[according/VBG [[[[[[[[from/IN [[providing/VBG [[to/TO
[[[aggressive/JJ junk/NN] funds/NNS] five/CD]] [[for/IN [[Saatchi/NNP
Money/NNP] funds/NNS]] [the/DT company/NN]]]] [community/NN over/IN]]]
from/IN] [from/IN [Friday/NNP [[[notorious/JJ +unknown+/NNS] [[used/VBN
[before/IN [1961/CD [his/PRP$ change/NN]]]] [of/IN [buying/VBG [[[[Mazda/NNP
Motor/NNP] +unknown+/NNPS] [who/WP [heads/VBZ [[roads/NNS
+unknown+/NNP] ,/,]]]] [,/, [[[[American/NNP Brands/NNP] Corp./NNP] ,/,]
[Salomon/NNP [[[[[[[Merrill/NNP Latin/NNP] Orkem/NNP] +unknown+/NNP]
+unknown+/NNP] +unknown+/NNP] +unknown+/NNPS] [+unknown+/NNPS [,/,
[IRAs/NNPS ,/,]]]]]]]]]]]] [ago/RB [+unknown+/CD +unknown+/NN]]]]]] [from/IN
[quake/NN savings/NNS]]] from/IN] from/IN] from/IN] to/TO]] [[that/IN [[[[Mr./NNP
+unknown+/NNP] ;/:] has/VBZ] [[[[our/PRP$ pilot/NN] union/NN] [has/VBZ
linked/VBN]] [[[[it/PRP Today/NN] [the/DT pound/NN]] will/MD ,/,] [[[the/DT
house/NN] be/VB] [[[[[[[[[of/IN which/WDT] had/VBD] We/PRP] ,/,] ,/,] [The/DT
+unknown+/NN]] economy/NN] [that/IN maker/NN]] can/MD]]]]]] [[led/VBN [[by/IN
Fed/NNP] in/IN]] [about/RB %/NN]]]]]]]]] [[is/VBZ [[[the/DT maintenance/NN]
attorney/NN] [,/, [in/IN [[only/RB for/IN] of/IN]]]]] [,/, [and/CC [[[[[insurance/NN
world/NN] ’s/POS] assembly/NN] must/MD] [[[[[it/PRP in/IN] that/DT] China/NNP]
[is/VBZ [+unknown+/NN lawyer/NN]]] [–/: and/CC]]]]]]]]]]] [developed/VBN
negative/JJ]]]]]]

[[[[[[[he/PRP there/EX] [on/IN [Drexel/NNP [[Other/JJ ways/NNS] [[[the/DT
heat/NN] facilities/NNS] [[A/DT second/JJ] board/NN]]]]]] it/PRP]
[+unknown+/NNP [[[an/DT federal/JJ] mart/NN] ,/,]]] It/PRP] It/PRP] [’s/VBZ
[[[[a/DT Treasury/NNP] lawyer/NN] who/WP] [[wo/MD [n’t/RB [[be/VB [major/JJ
[[permitting/VBG [[its/PRP$ railroad/NN] [[[manager/NN judge/NN] and/CC]
bridges/NNS]]] [offset/VBN [[as/IN [+unknown+/VBN [to/TO [such/JJ as/IN]]]]
[+unknown+/VBG ,/,]]]]]] n’t/RB]]] [[money/NN dog/NN] [[[slightly/RB even/RB]
larger/JJR] [[[the/DT near/JJ] +unknown+/NN] [not/RB [[in/IN [[[the/DT official/JJ]
discount/NN] June/NNP]] [to/TO [[[cultural/JJ drug/NN] dealer/NN] [the/DT
U.S./NNP]]]]]]]]]]]]

[[[[interest-rate/JJ stake/NN] [[in/IN [[a/DT primary/JJ] business/NN]] in/IN]]
[[+unknown+/NN drug/NN] dealer/NN]] was/VBD]

[is/VBZ [enough/JJ [[to/TO [have/VB [[[a/DT color/JJ] impact/NN] [[obliged/VBN
[[by/IN [[[[[the/DT next/JJ] 5.4/CD] William/NNP] +unknown+/NNP] ,/,]] [to/TO
[to/TO [,/, [[in/IN [Among/IN year/NN]] [by/IN [[$/$ [50/CD 1.36/CD]] [[[drug/NN
dealer/NN] notes/NNS] [[an/DT electronic/JJ] +unknown+/NNS]]]]]]]]]] [[a/DT
+unknown+/NN] team/NN]]]]] [[to/TO [[buy/VB [from/IN [[[futures/NNS
businesses/NNS] segment/NN] [[Meanwhile/RB the/DT] [[Ashland/NNP
Wells/NNP] Fargo/NNP]]]]] [provide/VB [as/IN [[has/VBZ [[passed/VBN [[that/IN
[[[If/IN [is/VBZ [[the/DT Fiat/NNP] [[[[the/DT +unknown+/NNP] vice/NN]
president/NN] [at/IN [of/IN [the/DT finances/NNS]]]]]]] [could/MD [work/VB
[[[four/CD years/NNS] [for/IN of/IN]] [,/, with/IN]]]]] [[the/DT latest/JJS] [will/MD
[[[sit/VB ,/,] [and/CC and/CC]] stay/VB]]]]] [if/IN [[out/IN of/IN] on/RP]]]]
[yesterday/NN [[[a/DT +unknown+/JJR] estimate/NN] –/:]]]] British/JJ]]]]] [to/TO
[pay/VB [off/RP [the/DT products/NNS]]]]]]]]

[[[[[[[[too/RB much/JJ] separate/JJ] drug/NN] dealer/NN] in/IN] [[Early/JJ
couple/NN] ,/,]] Courtaulds/NNP] [increased/VBD is/VBZ]]

[[Ms./NNP Volokh/NNP] [boosted/VBD [in/IN [,/, [[head/NN of/IN] [[9/CD %/NN]
[[San/NNP Administration/NNP] [[75/CD schools/NNS] [[among/IN [[[[the/DT
drug/NN] dealer/NN] stocks/NNS] [+unknown+/CD [[small/JJ shares/NNS]
[the/DT beneficiaries/NNS]]]]] [[from/IN [[The/DT offer/NN] [Instead/RB of/IN]]] [,/,
[estimated/VBN [[from/IN [[16/CD %/NN] [[[your/PRP$ next/JJ] fixed-rate/JJ]
mortgages/NNS]]] ,/,]]]]]]]]]]]]]

[had/VBD [[union/NN [–/: are/VBP]] [[[[[Merrill/NNP Securities/NNPS] and/CC]
cost/NN] [[+unknown+/NN [of/IN [[who/WP [[[[[[[350/CD laws/NNS] ,/,] –/:]
[[[[General/NNP Mills/NNPS] ’/POS] rates/NNS] [[of/IN [[U.K./NNP
government/NN] securities/NNS]] [in/IN [September/NNP [[[[the/DT current/JJ]
desert/NN] with/IN] [the/DT beach/NN]]]]]]] [as/IN [[[[it/PRP Finally/RB] [&/CC
[[other/JJ administration/NN] itself/PRP]]] [+unknown+/VBZ [he/PRP [when/WRB
[[[consumer/NN and/CC] communications/NNS] [into/IN [[[a/DT merged/JJ]
access/NN] inflation/NN]]]]]]] though/IN]]] range/VBP] [threw/VBD [from/IN
[[+unknown+/CD %/NN] [[to/TO [[[[[long-term/JJ upward/JJ] institutional/JJ]
stock/NN] markets/NNS] [[his/PRP$ agencies/NNS] [[[[[a/DT $/$] drug/NN]
dealer/NN] in/IN] [[Cuban/JJ Wall/NNP] SDI/NNP]]]]] highest/JJS]]]]]] of/IN]]]
[of/IN [[our/PRP$ various/JJ] maturities/NNS]]]] [affected/VBN [[simply/RB by/IN]
[to/TO [[flow/VB [with/IN [[[a/DT +unknown+/JJ] acquisitions/NNS] [to/TO in/IN]]]]
[[add/VB [at/IN [[+unknown+/NNS disposal/NN] [of/IN [[1.5/CD night/NN] [the/DT
program/NN]]]]]] [[compete/VB [would/MD [[over/IN [[the/DT pressure/NN]
services/NNS]] [[on/IN [[the/DT last/JJ] values/NNS]] [by/IN [like/IN to/TO]]]]]]
[[get/VB similar/JJ] [+unknown+/VB [[by/IN [[the/DT company/NN]
[[Prudential/NNP Insurance/NNP] D./NNP]]] [[positions/NNS [[in/IN [[[[the/DT
Dow/NNP] Jones/NNP] Industrial/NNP] Average/NNP]] [in/IN [connecting/VBG
[[to/TO [[[[Mr./NNP +unknown+/NNP] Rothschild/NNP] &/CC] Malcolm/NNP]] [,/,
[them/PRP [to/TO [to/TO [with/IN from/IN]]]]]]]]]] [into/IN [[relief/NN [of/IN
using/VBG]] [[through/IN [[North/NNP Adm./NNP] [[the/DT Graphics/NNP]
[[[the/DT Pacific/JJ] 1980s/NNS] in/IN]]]] [[looking/VBG [[to/TO [18/CD [retail/JJ
market/NN]]] [for/IN [[the/DT creditors/NNS] [+unknown+/VBG [and/CC
[having/VBG saving/VBG]]]]]]] [into/IN [his/PRP$ life/NN]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]

[[[[[drug/NN dealer/NN] put/NN] supervisor/NN] [of/IN [opportunity/NN
products/NNS]]] [will/MD [take/VB [lend/VB with/IN]]]]

[[[[Nissan/NNP He/PRP] [[[the/DT CBOE/NNP] &/CC] +unknown+/NNP]]
[junk/NN bit/NN]] [claims/VBZ [New/NNP [said/VBD [[[As/RB because/RB] [,/,
[said/VBD [would/MD [[that/IN [had/VBD [,/, will/MD]]] [[[[[[the/DT
European/NNP] Corp./NNP] [the/DT moment/NN]] [[[Cross/NNP ’s/POS]
Supreme/NNP] Court/NNP]] said/VBD] [agreed/VBD to/TO]]]]]]] [[once/RB
[[[[[[the/DT City/NN] officials/NNS] [[earthquake/NN officials/NNS]
[including/VBG people/NNS]]] [[[the/DT failed/VBN] +unknown+/NNP]
Corp./NNP]] trading/NN] said/VBD]] [,/, [[[she/PRP [drug/NN dealer/NN]]
told/VBD] [[well/RB [[[[[for/IN [[each/DT morning/NN] [to/TO [[even/RB [[fiscal/JJ
14/CD] %/NN]] [[[just/RB as/RB high/JJ] [rather/RB than/IN]] [and/CC
and/CC]]]]]] [[[the/DT stock/NN] and/CC] +unknown+/NNS]] dollar/NN] [[the/DT
company/NN] parents/NNS]] totaled/VBD]] [[extended/VBD [[the/DT world/NN]
record/NN]] [[,/, [[+unknown+/JJ offering/NN] [,/, of/IN]]] [was/VBD [blow/NN
[in/IN [[[[[[[these/DT Southwest/NNP] Securities/NNPS] +unknown+/NNPS]
and/CC] +unknown+/NNP] Square/NNP] [its/PRP$ cash/NN]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]

[[[[[The/DT [as/RB $/$ [12/CD million/CD]]] drug/NN] dealer/NN] [[at/IN [[[the/DT
Contra/NNP] newspapers/NNS] [[no/DT deployed/VBN] [$/$ [million/CD
or/CC]]]]] [to/TO [the/DT [$/$ [2.85/CD [13/CD million/CD]]]]]]] [said/VBD [,/,
[that/IN [[it/PRP might/MD] [They/PRP [have/VBP continued/VBN]]]]]]]
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[[[,/, [[[a/DT newspaper/NN] base/NN] of/IN]] [the/DT floor/NN]] [was/VBD
[ago/RB [[breaking/JJ trend/NN] [sharply/RB [[[[[[a/DT formal/JJ] brokerage/NN]
and/CC] couple/NN] [[[[[[[[John/NNP Agency/NNP] He/PRP] [July/NNP
[where/WRB when/WRB]]] he/PRP] [can/MD [[close/VB [at/IN [[until/IN
[should/MD [has/VBZ [causes/VBZ [the/DT world/NN]]]]] once/RB]]] even/RB]]]
[they/PRP [’ve/VBP [[+unknown+/VBN [on/IN [[the/DT University/NNP] in/IN]]]
[[got/VBN [[in/IN [[last/JJ week/NN] [[a/DT philosophy/NN] [[the/DT
Congress/NNP] [[The/DT +unknown+/NN] to/TO]]]]] [his/PRP$ toll/NN]]]
[[already/RB traded/VBN] [got/VBN [grown/VBN [,/, [[based/VBN [[on/IN [the/DT
amount/NN]] with/IN]] [by/IN [[according/VBG [[to/TO [[[[Prudential/NNP
Committee/NNP] ’s/POS] media/NNS] [[[[a/DT visible/JJ] program/NN]
trading/NN] arena/NN]]] [[to/TO [[chief/JJ big/JJ] [[[Bear/NNP II/NNP] official/NN]
[[the/DT disaster/NN] [[a/DT card/NN] dealer/NN]]]]] [to/TO [[[a/DT [[[10/CD
6.9/CD] 34/CD] %/NN]] secretary/NN] [of/IN [of/IN [area/NN [bought/VBD
[[[the/DT +unknown+/JJ] shareholders/NNS] according/VBG]]]]]]]]]] [in/IN
[+unknown+/NN of/IN]]]]]]]]]]]]]] said/VBD] [[of/IN [no/DT technology/NN]] [in/IN
[that/WDT for/IN]]]]] [Using/VBG [[[[another/DT leveraged/VBN] +unknown+/NN]
concerned/JJ] Robert/NNP]]]]]]]]

[is/VBZ [[[[[[the/DT New/NNP] York/NNP] +unknown+/NNP] Co./NNP] [of/IN
[[ABC/NNP television/NN] negotiations/NNS]]] [[[[[[[[[the/DT Soviet/JJ] real/JJ]
Labor/NNP] and/CC] +unknown+/NN] James/NNP] and/CC] potential/NN]
[[so/RB impossible/JJ] [to/TO [[keep/VB [[card/NN dealer/NN] [to/TO [of/IN
-RRB-/-RRB-]]]] defend/VB]]]]]]

[[[[[[[[[[buyers/NNS ’s/POS] +unknown+/NNP] Legent/NNP] [[+unknown+/NNP
Institute/NNP] [,/, [of/IN which/WDT]]]] ,/,] ,/,] ,/,] they/PRP] [got/VBD [[taken/VBN
[off/IN [[on/IN [[payments/NNS [based/VBN [on/IN [on/IN [computing/NN [fact/NN
[the/DT project/NN]]]]]]] [[[[[the/DT big/JJ] card/NN] dealer/NN] +unknown+/NN]
sales/NNS]]] [new/JJ stake/NN]]]] [as/IN [[The/DT standards/NNS]
[[[+unknown+/CD materials/NNS] ,/,] [[the/DT firm/NN] of/IN]]]]]]] said/VBD]

[[[[[September/NNP card/NN] dealer/NN] or/CC] +unknown+/JJ] losses/NNS]

[[But/CC ,/,] [remains/VBZ [[[Old/JJ of/IN] [[as/IN [[declined/VBN [in/IN
which/WDT]] [[[The/DT card/NN] dealer/NN] [concern/NN [[the/DT
acquisition/NN] with/IN]]]]] and/CC]] [at/IN [new/JJ [+unknown+/JJ high/JJ]]]]]]

[[The/DT company/NN] [said/VBD [[[[the/DT IG/NNP] Enterprises/NNP]
Inc./NNP] [believes/VBZ [[he/PRP +unknown+/VB] [[[[9/CD %/NN] of/IN] [If/IN
[[[[[as/IN Marxist/JJ] law/NN] newcomers/NNS] [are/VBP [left/VBN [[looking/VBG
[toward/IN [toward/IN [to/TO [[at/IN [Chrysler/NNP +unknown+/NNP]]
[[[boosted/VBN [[its/PRP$ notice/NN] [64/CD [ever/RB [[with/IN [political/JJ
leaders/NNS]] [by/IN ,/,]]]]]] [,/, [admit/VBP [,/, [but/CC and/CC]]]]] [[at/IN
[[[[[Monday/NNP ’s/POS] [[[too/RB ,/,] Glass/NNP] +unknown+/JJ]] place/NN]
[to/TO [confirm/VB [[after/IN [[[[[[[[[First/NNP Boston/NNP] ’s/POS] necessary/JJ]
card/NN] dealer/NN] ’s/POS] acquisition/NN] [[not/RB to/TO] [of/IN [because/IN
of/IN]]]] [[These/DT alternatives/NNS] [with/IN affair/NN]]]] [[in/IN [[that/DT
sport/NN] within/IN]] [of/IN [[[plant/NN ’s/POS] silver/NN] company/NN]]]]]]]
[[[[the/DT mass-market/JJ] end/NN] [of/IN of/IN]] [[[[+unknown+/CD pence/NN]
[[-LRB-/-LRB- [[as/RB US$/$] [-RRB-/-RRB- [,/, see/VB]]]] [-LRB-/-LRB-
[-RRB-/-RRB- [US$/$ [-RRB-/-RRB- [-RRB-/-RRB- [-RRB-/-RRB- [,/,
[-RRB-/-RRB- [[[the/DT equipment/NN] ,/,] [as/IN [Canada/NNP [[called/VBN
[[into/IN [[larger/JJR earnings/NNS] [[a/DT lot/NN] [[[the/DT natural/JJ]
principles/NNS] [[its/PRP$ Wayne/NNP] Europe/NNP]]]]] widespread/JJ]]
[[the/DT D./NNP] -RRB-/-RRB-]]]]]]]]]]]]]]] [[[+unknown+/JJ River/NN] of/IN]
[[[[[American/NNP ’s/POS] worker/NN] ’s/POS] +unknown+/NN] [[the/DT
writer/NN] [in/IN [[the/DT area/NN] [[[[home/NN state/NN] assembly/NN]
payments/NNS] [[[[last/JJ few/JJ] 60,000/CD] stocks/NNS] [Dallas/NNP [a/DT
concern/NN]]]]]]]]]] [[$/$ [1.04/CD [million/CD [billion/CD billion/CD]]]] [[about/RB
$/$ +unknown+/CD] [[[P&G/NNP ’s/POS] +unknown+/NN] corporations/NNS]]]]]]]
[[for/IN [comment/NN [[major/JJ issue/NN] [time/NN [-LRB-/-LRB- [[for/IN
[Not/RB many/JJ]] when/WRB]]]]]] [[for/IN [[[[[[than/IN [1/CD [1990/CD 100/CD]]]
%/NN] ’s/POS] Costa/NNP] Rica/NNP] ’s/POS]] [PaineWebber/NNP [at/IN [[a/DT
work/NN] [simply/RB above/IN]]]]]]]]]]]]] [approved/VBN [n’t/RB [n’t/RB
[[+unknown+/VBG [,/, consumers/NNS]] [psyllium/NN +unknown+/JJ]]]]]]]]] [[[[[,/,
,/,] [a/DT camera/NN]] [[[[[[a/DT current/JJ] Helmsley/NNP] &/CC]
+unknown+/NNP] Carlos/NNP] +unknown+/NNP]] also/RB] [holds/VBZ
that/IN]]]]] will/MD]]]]]]

[doubled/VBD [[[[8/CD [9/CD [34/CD 38/CD]]] card/NN] dealer/NN] by/IN]]

[[In/IN [46/CD [[[Big/NNP Co./NNP] Club/NNP] [+unknown+/CD [[his/PRP$
+unknown+/NNS] [Hong/NNP Kong/NNP]]]]]] [was/VBD [to/TO [as/IN [[to/TO
[attract/VB [the/DT lid/NN]]] [[in/IN [crash/NN [[First/NNP Boston/NNP]
[autumn/NN [[7/CD %/NN] [[+unknown+/NN [[to/TO [[+unknown+/JJ stock/NN]
[[[[the/DT card/NN] dealer/NN] and/CC] margins/NNS]]] [[Mr./NNP
Department/NNP] [on/IN [[course/NN of/IN] [[The/DT Holdings/NNPS]
[[problem/NN [for/IN [three/CD years/NNS]]] [[raised/VBN business/NN] [[new/JJ
committees/NNS] [the/DT effort/NN]]]]]]]]]] of/IN]]]]]] [[to/TO [be/VB develop/VB]]
[[rated/VBN [[[[[75/CD %/NN] [[because/IN of/IN [[[the/DT place/NN] ,/,] [[such/JJ
liquidity/NN] [$/$ [[1984/CD and/CC] [community/NN pressures/NNS]]]]]]
[[[about/RB +unknown+/CD] %/NN] [[of/IN [+unknown+/NN court/NN]] [of/IN
[law/NN [[life/NN of/IN] [least/JJS $/$ [billion/CD [+unknown+/CD [3.1/CD
trillion/CD]]]]]]]]]]] seemingly/RB] +unknown+/JJ as/IN] Mr./NNP]] [buried/VBN
[+unknown+/VBG [of/IN n’t/RB]]]]]]]]]]]

[[[[[his/PRP$ card/NN] dealer/NN] [at/IN level/NN]] ,/,] said/VBD]

[[said/VBD [+unknown+/VBG [[often/RB weeks/NNS] [sparked/VBN [in/IN [,/,
+unknown+/RB]]]]]] [[[[[the/DT +unknown+/JJ] card/NN] dealer/NN] at/IN]
Ms./NNP]]

[[[[[[[card/NN dealer/NN] [[[When/WRB [[[[[[that/DT view/NN] [[several/JJ
and/CC] clubs/NNS]] To/TO] they/PRP] have/VBP] [[like/IN [[some/DT
corporate/JJ] laboratories/NNS]] [closed/VBD ,/,]]]] and/CC] crisis/NN]] [[Mr./NNP
+unknown+/NNP] for/IN]] ,/,] [[[public/JJ Value/NN] [Merrill/NNP William/NNP]]
[shifted/VBD [[the/DT fall/NN] [[campaign/NN [that/WDT [[were/VBD [been/VBN
[[generally/RB determined/VBN] [[+unknown+/RB first/JJ] [regarded/VBN
as/IN]]]]] [say/VBP [it/PRP [[[[[[[[While/IN [it/PRP [knows/VBZ [[[more/JJR
than/IN] [like/IN [[by/IN [he/PRP $/$]] [of/IN [[the/DT left/JJ] +unknown+/NN]]]]]
[[that/IN [[reach/VBP rather/RB] [[[[[[[[the/DT early/JJ] real/JJ] +unknown+/NNS]
firms/NNS] we/PRP] [[[the/DT [Calgary-based/JJ pessimistic/JJ]]
transactions/NNS] ,/,]] [target/VBP [fraudulent/JJ growth/NN]]] [[has/VBZ
+unknown+/VBN] [[[[[[the/DT man/NN] [that/IN [[,/, [was/VBD also/RB]] [you/PRP
die/VBP]]]] it/PRP] [[its/PRP$ big/JJ] couple/NN]] keeps/VBZ] ,/,]]]]] [[been/VBN
[[of/IN in/IN [[[lower/JJR trade/NN] company/NN] The/DT]] [[the/DT next/JJ]
criticism/NN] ,/,]] [possible/JJ to/TO]]]]]]] ,/,] it/PRP] [[THE/DT IRS/NNP] [[the/DT
writer/NN] [[now/RB known/VBN] of/IN]]]] [scheme/NN [because/IN of/IN]]]
[[Most/JJS adults/NNS] [of/IN [[this/DT +unknown+/JJ] surge/NN]]]] will/MD]
[[once/RB [look/VBP much/JJ]] [[[Yet/RB +unknown+/NNP] [in/IN [[[[[[Mr./NNP
+unknown+/NNP] +unknown+/NNP] +unknown+/NNP] ’s/POS] trade/NN]
business/NN]]] [are/VBP here/RB]]]]]]]]] [[to/TO [[[+unknown+/NN
+unknown+/VBD] agency/NN] issue/NN]] [,/, [at/IN [[[+unknown+/NN
concern/NN] [for/IN [to/TO [in/IN is/VBZ]]]] [[the/DT +unknown+/NNS]
[[[[[+unknown+/CD 0.4/CD] 500/CD] activity/NN] convertible/JJ]
bonds/NNS]]]]]]]]]]] [[[+unknown+/CD entry/NN] [[for/IN [[[The/DT three/CD]
years/NNS] [MTM/NNP gain/NN]]] into/IN]] [has/VBZ [[[one/CD warrant/NN] ,/,]
[[been/VBN [through/IN [[[[Dr./NNP Frederick/NNP] +unknown+/NNP]
Brothers/NNP] Inc/NNP]]] [attracted/VBN [been/VBN [[created/VBN [for/IN
[[[34/CD U.S./NNP] auto/NN] parts/NNS]]] [since/IN [[[the/DT Technology/NN]
bills/NNS] [[a/DT year/NN] [to/TO [+unknown+/VB off/RP]]]]]]]]]]]]] [said/VBD
in/IN]]

[is/VBZ [refinancing/VBG [[with/IN [[White/NNP Corp./NNP] ,/,]] [in/IN
[[[signs/NNS [[of/IN [anything/NN [[MIT/NNP management/NN] [[shipments/NNS
longer/RB] [to/TO candidates/NNS]]]]] [to/TO [[in/IN [+unknown+/NNP
Park/NNP]] [[of/IN [+unknown+/CD years/NNS]] [of/IN [[[[[the/DT meeting/NN]
Tom/NNP] Research/NNP] Financial/NNP] Inc/NNP]]]]]]] ,/,] [[[[[[[a/DT large/JJ]
national/JJ] auto/NN] and/CC] beauty/NN] rights/NNS] [[[a/DT debt/NN]
outstanding/JJ] [[built/VBN out/IN] [[[[The/DT poor/JJ] resale/NN] with/IN] [[18/CD
cents/NNS] [[our/PRP$ debt/NN] [at/IN [[[[[[the/DT CenTrust/NNP] ’s/POS] $/$]
principal/JJ] payments/NNS] [[[a/DT intimate/JJ] card/NN] dealer/NN]]]]]]]]]]]]]]

[John/NNP [was/VBD [[high/JJ [if/IN [[that/IN [[[+unknown+/NNP and/CC]
Exchange/NNP] job/NN]] [[,/, [Latin/NNP America/NNP]] says/VBZ]]]]
[[named/VBN [being/VBG [placed/VBN [by/IN [card/NN dealer/NN]]]]] [still/RB
[+unknown+/NN [,/, n’t/RB]]]]]]]

[is/VBZ [inflation/NN [n’t/RB [today/NN [[[a/DT separate/JJ] company/NN] [[[a/DT
securities/NNS] including/VBG] [aircraft/NN [[to/TO [do/VB [woo/VB [repair/VB
[[all/DT of/IN] [[the/DT hands/NNS] [+unknown+/NNS [[[more/JJR than/IN]
[[rather/RB than/IN] [[than/IN [[[[[[[[[[[[[[company/NN [[specific/JJ estimate/NN]
for/IN]] Minpeco/NNP] [If/IN [[they/PRP we/PRP] [think/VBP ’s/VBZ]]]]
[[[about/RB five/CD] %/NN] developments/NNS]] Perhaps/RB] Japan/NNP] ,/,]
Now/RB] [[that/DT restructuring/NN] [of/IN [[[Mr./NNP Bush/NNP] machine/NN]
[[[[[Merrill/NNP Lynch/NNP] ’s/POS] long-term/JJ] shares/NNS] [1992/CD [,/,
,/,]]]]]]] [[the/DT +unknown+/NN] [with/IN [[one/CD p53/NN] gene/NN]]]] [[[the/DT
card/NN] dealer/NN] David/NNP]] it/PRP] is/VBZ] [would/MD [[had/VBD
[[gathered/VBN [[in/IN [that/DT process/NN]] for/IN]] [[before/IN [[[[the/DT
Burgess/NNP] +unknown+/NNP] +unknown+/NNP] [[+unknown+/NN
government/NN] [not/RB [being/VBG [challenged/VBN enough/RB]]]]]]
[damage/NN [considered/VBN [[because/IN [[[last/RB ,/,] must/MD] [[if/IN
will/MD] [interfere/VBP in/IN]]]] [[account/NN in/IN] ,/,]]]]]]] [[[[Officials/NNS
[[[[its/PRP$ first/JJ] quarter/NN] and/CC] government/NN]] she/PRP] [his/PRP$
Doman/NNP]] [did/VBD [spring/VB [saved/VBN [because/IN [to/TO [a/DT
series/NN]]]]]]]]]]] [than/IN [up/RB than/IN]]]]] as/IN [Treasury/NNP
pence/NN]]]]]]]]] [[+unknown+/CD lawn/NN] [generally/RB [[[their/PRP$
exclusive/JJ] underwriter/NN] [[[this/DT market/NN] [sent/VBN corn/NN]]
[following/VBG [on/IN [[on/IN [[closing/NN screen/NN] [[[the/DT council/NN]
’s/POS] report/NN]]] [[[the/DT up/RB] suit/NN] [[Another/DT +unknown+/NN]
on/IN]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]

[is/VBZ [[[[[[1974/CD Paribas/NNP] ’s/POS] current/JJ] stock-index/JJ] card/NN]
dealer/NN]]

[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[it/PRP [[[+unknown+/NNP A./NNP] Inc./NNP] [,/, ,/,]]] [the/DT
difficulty/NN]] [[a/DT better/JJR] reason/NN]] however/RB] it/PRP] [the/DT
page/NN]] ,/,] It/PRP] it/PRP] is/VBZ] But/CC] [Quantum/NNP [-LRB-/-LRB-
[[Japan/NNP ,/,] [[[[a/DT [[recently/RB more/RBR] +unknown+/VBN [[for/IN
[[[typical/JJ +unknown+/JJ] disposal/NN] [[[[English/NNP ’s/POS] recent/JJ]
ones/NNS] [[[[any/DT major/JJ] +unknown+/JJ] provinces/NNS]
including/VBG]]]] [,/, to/TO]]]] pages/NNS] [instead/RB of/IN [[[the/DT have/VB]
+unknown+/CD] Haas/NNP]]] [-RRB-/-RRB- [-RRB-/-RRB- -RRB-/-RRB-]]]]]]]
In/IN] [Larry/NNP +unknown+/NNP]] [[last/JJ card/NN] dealer/NN]]
directors/NNS] [[Mr./NNP Frank/NNP] Lorenzo/NNP]] [[[[[[[[[[,/, That/DT] But/CC]
,/,] absolutely/RB] [Because/IN [[[[[n’t/RB [[gauge/NN [of/IN [enough/JJ
basis/NN]]] [[the/DT year/NN] [and/CC ;/:]]]] It/PRP] [[[[[[a/DT Hong/NNP]
Kong/NNP] ’s/POS] regular/JJ] cooperation/NN] with/IN]] indeed/RB] [is/VBZ [,/,
[concerned/VBN [had/VBN at/IN]]]]]]] [[the/DT whole/JJ] company/NN]] [Mr./NNP
Washington/NNP]] it/PRP] [[[[the/DT New/NNP] York/NNP] Stock/NNP]
Exchange/NNP]] is/VBZ]] said/VBD]

[[[[Texas/NNP +unknown+/NNP] [is/VBZ [+unknown+/JJ [pretty/RB clear/JJ
[or/CC [[[[In/IN [past/NN [[[the/DT 50,000/CD] tons/NNS] [the/DT
statement/NN]]]] previously/RB] [[the/DT new/JJ] +unknown+/NNS]]
estimated/VBD]]]]]] ,/,] says/VBZ [[[[Salomon/NNP Edward/NNP]
+unknown+/NNP] [-LRB-/-LRB- [[[they/PRP [[[[[,/, he/PRP] He/PRP] What/WP]
,/,] says/VBZ]] [were/VBD [[told/VBN [that/IN [[[+unknown+/NNP [[[funds/NNS
or/CC] ambassador/NN] ,/,]] [[the/DT 5.6/CD] room/NN]] [only/RB
+unknown+/VBZ]]]] [booming/VBG [[$/$ [million/CD [61/CD [475/CD [million/CD
250/CD]]]]] against/IN]]]]] ,/,]]] [[[held/JJ +unknown+/JJ] card/NN] dealer/NN]]]

[[[[For/IN [[[[[work/NN force/NN] promotional/JJ] brewing/NN] efforts/NNS]
[[[[[[Japan/NNP ’s/POS] leading/JJ] card/NN] dealer/NN] [who/WP [[recently/RB
[earned/VBD [[$/$ in/IN] [[on/IN [[[a/DT immediate/JJ] family/NN]
[[[[+unknown+/JJ -LCB-/-LRB-] gene/NN] +unknown+/NNS] [[the/DT
executive/NN] market/NN]]]] [[$/$ +unknown+/CD] [in/IN [central/JJ
debate/NN]]]]]]] [has/VBZ [fallen/VBN [called/VBN [[[a/DT unwelcome/JJ]
dollars/NNS] [fixed/VBN [put/VBN within/IN]]]]]]]]] [[an/DT example/NN] [a/DT
employer/NN]]]]] ,/,] [Stocks/NNS Volume/NN]] [rose/VBD [in/IN [within/IN
[[[+unknown+/CD %/NN] ;/:] [[due/JJ to/TO [$/$ 1985/CD]] [[to/TO Texas/NNP]
[[49/CD %/NN] [from/IN [[to/TO [[This/DT column/NN] [[Japan/NNP ’s/POS]
team/NN]]] [4/CD [[in/IN [the/DT fact/NN]] in/IN]]]]]]]]]]]]

[[that/DT was/VBD] [,/, [[he/PRP says/VBZ] [[[[[[[[[,/, ,/,] there/EX] ,/,] There/EX]
[[the/DT $/$] offering/NN]] ,/,] In/IN] [was/VBD [[else/RB triggered/VBN]
[estimated/VBN [to/TO [at/IN [at/IN [[[poverty/NN rate/NN] on/IN] [[especially/RB
+unknown+/CD] [[Government/NNP National/NNP] Corp/NNP]]]]]]]]]] [but/CC
[but/CC [and/CC [[[[[[[[[[[,/, [[about/RB 20/CD] employees/NNS]] [the/DT
actions/NNS]] [+unknown+/NNS officials/NNS]] [[natural/JJ executives/NNS]
that/WDT]] they/PRP] [Other/JJ earnings/NNS]] [Of/IN [[[a/DT +unknown+/JJ]
drug/NN] [[more/JJR +unknown+/NNS] in/IN]]]] [five/CD minutes/NNS]] ,/,]
[[[were/VBD [brought/VBN [as/IN [[to/TO +unknown+/CD] themselves/PRP]]]]
[accused/VBD [sign/NN [[will/MD make/VB] [[surged/VBD from/IN] [and/CC
[[of/IN [[which/WDT shares/NNS] [which/WDT [which/WDT [which/WDT
whom/WP]]]]] [may/MD [[accommodate/VB [more/JJR [[+unknown+/VBG
[[[+unknown+/JJ computer/NN] [with/IN [[[Messrs./NNPS Weisfield/NNP] ’s/POS]
victims/NNS]]] [[for/IN [for/IN [with/IN [[[an/DT atmosphere/NN] ,/,] [[[the/DT
quarter/NN] ended/VBN] [[The/DT multimillion-dollar/JJ] tests/NNS]]]]]]
[when/WRB [+unknown+/NNS [[[a/DT series/NN] [that/WDT would/MD]] in/IN]]]]]]
[activity/NN [to/TO [[the/DT shares/NNS] [[[about/RB $/$] or/CC] [up/RP
[[activity/NN [of/IN [[subjects/NNS that/IN] [[+unknown+/NNP Sherwin/NNP] [,/,
[of/IN [private/JJ [[the/DT shares/NNS] [[the/DT ethics/NNS] [[young/JJ rise/NN]
[public/JJ terrorism/NN]]]]]]]]]]] [[as/RB wildly/RB] many/JJ]]]]]]]]]] be/VB]]]]]]]]]
[are/VBP [wanted/VBD [,/, +unknown+/VBD]]]]] [[[[[[Dr./NNP Bennett/NNP]
J.C./NNP] +unknown+/NNP] [[New/NNP York/NNP] Stock/NNP]] [had/VBD
[[the/DT experience/NN] [at/IN [[time/NN when/WRB] [[[[[[capable/JJ
declines/NNS] behavior/NN] sought/VBN] foreign/JJ] country/NN] official/NN]]]]]]
[,/, [[[[[[[[the/DT Federal/NNP] Express/NNP] card/NN] dealer/NN] [already/RB
federal/JJ mass-market/JJ]] [[[Mr./NNP Rey/NNP] survey/NN] [[issued/VBN
[by/IN in/IN]] [that/WDT [had/VBD [displays/NNS [[[[a/DT common/JJ] affluent/JJ]
sales/NNS] [[8.45/CD %/NN] [to/TO [win/VB [[offer/VB [,/, copy/NN]] [boost/VB
[for/IN [into/IN [[[this/DT contraceptive/JJ] demand/NN] [[overall/JJ
production/NN] [[[[[Gerald/NNP ’s/POS] planned/VBN] series/NN] [of/IN
[[dependents/NNS to/TO] [[Drexel/NNP boat/NN] people/NNS]]]] [with/IN
[The/DT cars/NNS]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]] ,/,] [was/VBD [[to/TO [[$/$ [million/CD billion/CD]]
[[wild/JJ rule/NN] [sense/NN [the/DT whole/NN]]]]] [[Private/JJ +unknown+/NN]
difficult/JJ]]]]]]]]]]]]]]

[[[[,/, they/PRP] [retail/JJ bonds/NNS]] They/PRP] [give/VBP [[[the/DT
Fujis/NNPS] removing/VBG] [down/RB [[[[[[[the/DT sale/NN] card/NN]
dealer/NN] +unknown+/NNP] +unknown+/NNP] appearance/NN] [[[the/DT
Malaysia/NNP] and/CC] sale/NN]]]]]]
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Kullback-Leibler divergence

DKL(P kQ) =

cross entropyz }| {X
x

P (x) log
1

Q(x)
�

entropyz }| {X
x

P (x) log
1

P (x)

Example

P =

0

10
110
111

Q =

00

10

01

11

20 samples from P :

encoded for P : 100010011010100110100101110110000111
encoded for Q: 1000001000011010000110001011000100000011
KL divergence: 0:25 bits = 2:00 bits � 1:75bits
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From Penn Treebank to distributional semantics

Penn Treebank

PCFG

PCFG PCFG

semantic relations, KL divergence, etc.

Collins model

\ fl phone rg \ fl radio rg
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From Penn Treebank to distributional semantics

Penn Treebank

Pr(c; w)

Pr(c) Pr(c)

KL divergence

Bag-of-words model

\ f(c; phone)g \ f(c; radio)g

PFSA

PFSA PFSA

KL divergence

Collins NP model

\ fc phoneg \ fc radiog
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Collins model

Lexicalized PCFG for parsing (1997)
Not for generation (Post & Gildea 2008)
Bikel (2004) exegesis

S(bought/VB)

NP(week/NN)

NPB(week/NN)

Last/JJ week/NN

NP(Marks/NNP)

NPB(Marks/NNP)

Marks/NNP

VP(bought/VB)

bought/VB NP(Brooks/NNP)

NPB(Brooks/NNP)

Brooks/NNP
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Summary statistics

Standard English training set: Wall Street Journal §§02–21
I 39 832 sentences
I 950 028 word tokens

44 113 unique words
10 437 unique words that occur 6+ times

I 28 basic nonterminal labels
42 parts of speech

Tiny for a corpus today.

Simplified Collins Model 1
I 575 936 nonterminals

15 564 terminals
12 611 676 rules

Big for a grammar today.
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Pilot evaluation using BLESS data set
Concept Relation Relatum

phone coord computer
phone coord radio
phone coord stereo
phone coord television
phone hyper commodity
phone hyper device
phone hyper equipment
phone hyper good
phone hyper object
phone hyper system
phone mero cable
phone mero dial
phone mero number
phone mero plastic
phone mero wire
phone random-n choice
phone random-n clearance
phone random-n closing
phone random-n entrepreneur
phone random-n holiday
phone random-n man
phone random-n party
phone random-n philosophy
phone random-n theft
phone random-n turmoil

Baroni and Lenci Evaluation
of Semantic Spaces (2011)

Only head nouns observed
in corpus:

NP(phone/NN)

NPB(phone/NN)

phone/NN

Compute KL divergences
among distributions over
modifier-nonterminal
sequences
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Pilot evaluation using BLESS data set
38 Concept Relation 687 Relatum

phone 173 coord computer
phone coord radio
phone coord stereo
phone coord television
phone 125 hyper commodity
phone hyper device
phone hyper equipment
phone hyper good
phone hyper object
phone hyper system
phone 490 mero cable
phone mero dial
phone mero number
phone mero plastic
phone mero wire
phone 561 random-n choice
phone random-n clearance
phone random-n closing
phone random-n entrepreneur
phone random-n holiday
phone random-n man
phone random-n party
phone random-n philosophy
phone random-n theft
phone random-n turmoil

Baroni and Lenci Evaluation
of Semantic Spaces (2011)

Only head nouns observed
in corpus:

NP(phone/NN)

NPB(phone/NN)

phone/NN

Compute KL divergences
among distributions over
modifier-nonterminal
sequences
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DKL(Concept k Relatum) DKL(Relatum k Concept)
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DKL(Concept k Relatum) DKL(Relatum k Concept)

Bag of
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Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon rank sum test
Edges indicate p < :01

DKL(Concept k Relatum) DKL(Relatum k Concept)
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Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon rank sum test

Edges indicate p < :01

DKL(Concept k Relatum) DKL(Relatum k Concept)
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Summary

Distributional semantics from language models
I Estimate felicity in context from observed use
I Cope with sparse data using linguistic insight such as syntax

Better distributional semantics from better language models?
I Pilot test on the Penn Treebank using two language models
I Further tests need more computation techniques, resources

Thanks!
I Bolzano: European Masters Program in Language and

Communication Technologies
I Trento: Marco Baroni, Raffaella Bernardi, Roberto Zamparelli
I Rutgers: Jason Perry, Matthew Stone
I Cornell: John Hale, Mats Rooth


